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!a :ffltrrp QCbriBtmB5 & ltl1PPP ~ebJ !lear
The Mana,lement and Staff of Campbcll PaCcnon lAd•• clttend
to all their \lcry best wish", for thc FCllI\lc Seuson and Cbe
New Year. May 1966 be a meDlonlbly pC1lC'cful, prOfperous

and happy Yeilr for all.

N.Z. NOTES Br COMMENT.
Surprise New Issue. Unheralded anywhere (as far as we know). lhe 4d Life
Insurance slamp (SlephUl's Island Lighlhouse) is now appearing in new colour
(orangc inslead of yt:llowl. new walermark (sideways instead of upright) and new
paper, (fine while inslead of coarse lhin).

We do nOl know how many of our "New Variely" people will be wanting this
issue so we reqUC!l1 all who want it to let us know. We have stocks of mint
but no llsed and no plale blocks ye!.

The new Life Insurance 4d. each mint 6d
N.I. Order!l for 'hi" !I.'amp mUll inll;'1ude a sl~mped addrcncd envelope- unless ac<:ompiiOlcrJ

hy OIher order,.

CHRISTMAS FIRST DAY COVER.
Owing to a slight mistake we have to ask OIIr clients who are awaiting

Christmas F.D.C. 10 be patient with us. Our supplies will be in the form of
a card with firs-t day cancellation - the card itself being a reproduclion of
'The Two Trinilies'. The supply is coming by seamail (lhat's lhe mistake). and
will be selll OUI as soon as pos&ible. No charge whatever will be made. This
one is on us!

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

This is lhe handsomest Calalogue in lhe world-and most indispensable!
The grandcsl girt you can make to any 'N.Z: enthusiasl is:-

Cllmpbell Palerson's Loose-leaf N.Z. l"ondbook.Callllo~uc.

Ask 10 scc il on appro\lal without obligalion. Price 70/· plus 2/9 poslage.

IDENTIFYING N.Z. STAMPS.
1/. Tui 193547. Of all the Pictorials we have dealt wilh. this is probably the

implcst of all 10 separate into its prinlings. Only four varialions are 10 be
found and all are ellsily re.eogn i!>able. Presuming, as usua 1. that wc have a number
of slamps to identify. lhose with single watermark should first be removed.
These may mOllI easily be recognised by lheir vertical meah. Stamps with hori·
zontal mesh which remain will all be on muhiple watermarked paper. From
these lake out any with perforation of 12t. Separate what is left, all of which
will be 14 x IJt. inlo fine paper and coarse paper. The laller has a newspaper·
like qualily and was used for lhe final primings made in lhe war yea",.



TO AUCTION - OR 1 BY C,P.
Anyone coming from lbruad cannot bUl be ~oon aware of the ~trung (lusition

held by philatelic auctiOl1ccrs in thi~, lhe acknowledged world ~"nlre for Mamps.
With the ~sible e~eeption of the US. there is nowllere with a philatelic set-up
'luile like Enallnd·s. Here tile auclion market is <,'"OndUCled bv se"eral large
hrms whose namcs arc universally known and respected-and quite l number of
~maller organisations. hardly so well known but holdina an eIJually respeclcd
lJ'l'Kition and ptrformin, a valuable service with eneray and Integrity. It is
probably true lhat no dlslloncst pllilalelic auctioneer would IUl long in a trade
wllcre a "aoud name" is an _tial 10 SUCCC5S: be tllal U il may, England i.
undoubte4ly fortunate in the calibre of its slamp auctiooeers.

However, llle well publicised suceC$li and lhe obvious integrity of the Enalish
auclions has, I think, loo la a general auilllde of mind lhal is nO'! always pro
ductive Qf the best rC!iult~ (or the amateur whell he eomelS to '1'11. By this I
mean that there has grown up a Widel! held idea that bec:ause the aucllons arc
well and honestly conducted it must allow that to sell by auction is always
the bMt method for the coll('l:lOI" who dccidos to dispose of his stamps.

It would be ab5urd to suageM that "by auction" is not Ihe best method in
many cases; obviously it can be. But it is equally absurd to lake it for aranlt
as many seem to do, that "by auctioo" is always the best method for every scll.

This can be demonsl.-atcd very easily -Ihe. fact that quite a hilth proportion
of the buyers at auctions are deale~ proves Ihe poin\. I buy heavily at auctions
myself. Quile simply this means that providing a ~ellcr knows where to rind
the dealer who wants to buy. he would rind it pays bettcr to sell dire<:l to that
dealer .-ather Ihan 10 the same man thtou~h an auclioneer who mUSl (in order to
live! I charge the lI.ual commission,

In the interests of ob,ectivity and fait comment I rcadily cuneede Ihat the
mattCT of selling is a great problem for colle<:to~. especially when lhey arc
genuinely unable to decide what price they arc likely 10 gel. Even in
more kllowlOOgeable ca5e:6 it is perhaps natural to turn to the auctions in the
hope that somWlle will pay far morc than can re.asOflably be ex~ted! The hope
of landing an unexp..:cted jackpot is a Vl:ty human characteristic. Such expel"
tations of gains undcrline the element of gambling which is inherent in all
buying and selling of articles which have no actual intrinsic value-such as
Old Masle~. anliqu~ - and Slamps. The point' am Cfldeavouring to make is
that it is not r~"sonable to sell it! the hope of unexpected gain while at the same
lime ignoring thc possibility of making an une~pectl~ loss. No speC1Jlativc
sY6tem has yel beon invenled thal guarantees gains un every occuion and it i.
Sure that no r<.-sponsible auclione." will suggest anything o( the kind,

I am in an ucellcnt position 10 .peak with authorilY on unexpectedly low
prices heinl1 vblained, since at leasl twice in the last two yC"lrs I have bought
specialised N.Z. collections, at auction. al prices literally hundreds of pounds
cheaper than I would happily have paid If a~ked by a privale seller. This is
plain fact.

So. as I can vouch, it sometimes OCeUI'S Ihat stamps fetch leM at auction than
they would at private sale: equally they sometimes fetch mOre. Is there then any
advice that I can give to prosJ'I(:Ctive sclle~ which will help them to makc the
ri~ht choice~ to sell by auction whcn that is the best method and to s'
privately when thllt is, in turn. the bcst method? I think I can offer advice a.
It is based on what is a: new factor in philately loday.

There was a day, as older collectors will recall with some n06talgia. when onc
c<)uld collect "the whole world" and Sland some chance of making a goOt! genetal
e,;;>verat:e. :rhat day is 10':!8 gon.e. It would be about 1920 that thl: idea ()f
collecllllg In a more tesulct~ li<:ld lirst re;llly cauJht on. Here and in thc
Dominions the nalural choice wu !O discard "foreian" and collect "Brilish
Empire". In Europe it becamc the thing to collect "Europe" and in the U.S.
"lhe Americas" formed the popular field.

This development was one which could never be re~eI"$W: in fact il could only
progress in tile .ame di.eo;:tion. What did not immediately happen. at least "n
~ny large scale. was a parallel movement towards specialization by tile Societies
alld tile trade. There were. in the "bia" countriC6 like G.B. and the U,S" a ~er)'
few Soo::ictie:s restrieted 10 Ill ... Mudy of onc country and there Were pioneers in
the trade wllo found that they could ii~'e a betler 'e,vie... if th~y devoted "Il,



their capital and their time 10 one country only. BUI this ""'as hardly a ma5~

movement and its natural cOllsequence, a "one country" catalogu~. was still quite
a rare bird as latc as 1945. Since then. as wc all know. (he newly independent
countries, (and plenty of Ihe old ones 100), have discovered Ihe profits that aro
to be made out of stamps and the world is today flooded with a constant stream.
So what was a small movement is becoming more general: more and mor~

Societies and dealers are devoting themselves to one country and more "onc
country"' catalogues are appearing.

I am not writing this article with the idea of advertising either my own
firm or its N.Z. Catalogue but in passing I think I may be permitted to say that
this is a subject I know something about!

To return to my main theme-whether there is any good general advice that
can be given to prospective sellers - whether to sell by auction or to a dealer~

1 have made the point that today a new factor is present. For the first timl:,
because of the advent of the "one country" dealer, a seller has a clearer choico
than before. If he has a collection of one country and thcre is, near at hand,
a specialist dealer in the stamps of that country, he (the seller) may reason that,
if he sells by auction, the same specialist dealer will quite possibly be Ihe
successful bidder. Even if the bidding is brisk the eventual return, after deduction
of' commission, will hardly be more than tho specialist dealer would
have given in "cash down" If approached direct. This reasoning is, I submit,
sound, objective and reasonable. It is even more cogent if the collectOT has a
highly specialised collection, ~ilh such, at auction, the "general" dealers may
find the specialisation above their heads and the "single country" dealer may have
the field pretty much to himself. With the bigger specialised collections this applies
even more, for the "general" dealer does not usually like 10 put much capital
into any single COlUltry.

So, if I am asked for advice it is lhis: find Ihe "one country" speciaiist
dealer if you wish la sell a "one country" collection. In him you see the
potenlial buyer of your collection if you put it up for auction. In any case what
IS lost by making enquiries before makin~ a final decision? Most auctioneers are
prepared to make an estimate before ask.lng the seller to commit himself and this
can be compared with the dealer's offer.

1935{1947 PICTORIALS.
SINGLE WATERMARK.

Mint UseJ Mini U:.eJ
Id Fantail 3d Id 'd Swordthh 1.\-14 , lJ: 11"
Id Kiwi perf 14 .~ 1.1 t Die' -I Jd Id "d Harv~sting "!f- .hl
Id Uooklet issue Die 2 II' 6d <d Tualara 216 1/"
l~d Cooking perf 14 , 13, 2/- Ud Od Panel perf 14 x 14j 1/4 'd
lid Cooking p«f I3j , 14 21- Od Od tS.G. 626) perf " , I.' "''' 1/"
2d Wharc

I j i
Sd 3d If- Tui

"jJ-14" ~ 131
9/6 8d

2~d Mount Cook'-13*14' x 114 ZI- Capt. Cook 10/- 2/-

Gi'r'l " 131 , 14 1/4 .1/- Mt, Ejtrtlont 13*14 x Ut 10/-
.Id 14 , 131 6f- 4d .1/- Mt. Eamonl 131 , 14 12/- 71-
4d Mitre Peak 10d Id

MULTIPLE WATERMARK.
l Perforation Mint Used P~rforation Mint U ..eJ
pl~ 14, 13j 3d Id 6d 14i , 14 5d

'·I~d 11~ : Ill!\
3d Id 6d 141 , 14 ,o:ltSC paper 10d 3d

114 'd 'd 14 , 13: wmk sideway.. lOl- l/-
~d 14 , 131 3d Id 'd 14 , 131 Wlllk upri~hl 10d 3d
~d 14 line 2f' Od 'd 12 : 1/4 3d
~d 14 , IS 4f' 10d Hd 14 , 141 I/~ ~d

~d 121 line .. Od 4d 9d 14 , 15 10/- Hd
~d 14 , IJ{ coarse paper 3d Id 'Id 14 , 14 ~ 11/6 'd
2\d 13-14 , D·i 1/10 10d Od 14 , IS 1/' jd
21d " lin~ 2f- 10d 1/- 14 , 13 I 1/6 Id
21J 131 , I-'! 5d 5d 11- "I W/- ) 1(,

2:d 141 , U} 2/" 1/(. 1/- 14 ."\ Ut ,oarsc poper 1/' Id
.Id 14 , 131 5/6 2d 2/- 13·14 , 131 20'- I!:!
'd I' 1.\1 9d 2d 2/- 131 , 14 flU :!/l
Id 14 line 151- 11/6 2f- I" . . .. 201- 114
4d 121 lin~ 11' 3d 2/- p' ,,;narlie paper 7,1(. I lid-,
4d 14 , 14: 'd .Id 2/- 14 x I3j ..:uarse p:Jpcr 4i~ 4d
'd 13·14 ., Ut 2/6 3d .\1- Ut , 14
jd 121 11.\ 31- 13·14 , Ut ~O!- ~, J
."id I~ • CO:lr"e paper 2 ,19 IClJ ~.'- 121 I~" .
'd " , Iq 'd jd .\; - I.\! , Ut ~O, - ~ . tl

"d U1 ., 14 1/1 Id .\.- J4l , U: h h 1-('
od 12~ lid 'd
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NEW ZEALAND OFFERS.
Cive S'ampol 'his (),r;slmas!! If you ha ...c no OfIC lO deli,hl with a present

of slamps why not deli,ht yoursel(~ But thellO:: remarks arc mainly for lhose
par~nls, friends - who think in, of a;iving (l with·it tie or fab pair of ~o<:h. Our
advict is-(Or,el lI! ColleC1o~ much prefer stamp!i!

W.: CllnnOI advertise everything but wc do have lhe world's finesl slock of
l'I.Z. and we a,,: full of ideas - if you need htlp in makin, a choice. We hardly
need 10 say thal all ··N.Z:· arc lremcl1dously popular and those h"low always
ho=\l s.:lIers. DUI if you fancy somelhing in the "fine and rare U class read On
h' th" follownig pagC5!

CHRISTMAS STAMPS.
M'n' "-, Min, ll«d

1%0 K~",~"nt', ., N,",ll, . :I~ " 191>\ Tilian', "H,,'~ I'.",ily" " ",~, I)u,.,·, ··,\d",.,i",," '" " ,- M.,M,lon " "1'It>: S'.""l,,,""·' IW>S Mu.illo', "1"""MoJ",,"," .. .. T<lnilio," "HEALTH STAMPS.
~." ," I",," Min, "-, Vu, ,,' '''ue M,", f--
In~ I':u,'< M- M- I~.~ H.,llh <:.",1' '"I~'O N",,,,, 20/- HI- 1'I4V I':u, .. " ..
I~jl '" n", ~I)I- I~;U Q"..n .m! ~,in« .. ..
lV}1 Rlu. 11<>1 ~,-

l~~; l~~~:;nfhildton .. ..
I~)! Hrye .. 1716 .. ..I"l) P,lh,.", 1.1- 1116 IvS' Mo"",,in, .. "IvH C,,,,,d., 1216 101- IYH ,"led,lIi"n U "I".) ". '"I~H "'1n",. M- m IY:5(, Apple T,« lJ "p,.) '" ,,-
IY!6 loleb""y '" '" 1"$1 1Jc.<h "''',k. ,ide"-", .. "1'>.11 Hlk., .1.1 '" l~l1 Ik.<h ",nok "p".h' '" '"1~3A Ch.ld«n 219 ,,- 1~'A Il,i••d.. ,W "1~}Y 1I.."h 11.011 ." ." 19$9 To'e oil !'ooko '" "lYolO Ik.ck n.1I ." M' 1%0 K"I>,e • ",cre,~
,~, 1Io.ch R.II '" _Porr. "I " '"1""2 Sw;n. 2/- ". -Pori. " • " '" '"IY4J T"on~~lo" " "

,%, K",~k~ e"', '" ,,-
l~oI4 ~,i""",,,,<, .. " ,~ K,h,iku ol<. '" ,"I~H ~oler ". ~ ~ ,%, P,;n<o And«.. ,,- ,,-
1~46 Sold;., " .- ,... Pen.uin ", G"ll '" ..
,~, f..,,, " .. ,%, K.~. "F.nl"il ,,- ,,-

COMMEMORATIVES.
MinI U..d Min,

19\J """kl,,,d .,.hllli""n IS$I_ 1~S6 $ou,hl."d loll 21.1

:~i~ ~~~'1d~I$I< 4uLl Id :~~~ ~~':t~2~.,: w m
.. '11 l/Y 3d Iyn PI"n~<1 . Sd

.. .. lJS lI- )/- I~SlI Tun..n fli.1l1 1/-
jv:(, I)~ned;" Id .'..n 1/6 j9'8 r-l.,W<l C;ey ~d

Id ,"'" 11(, 19$v Sc9~1 ja",I>O". ld
19J1 Sil... Jubil« lJ) . 101_ 19.19 Red e,o" M
1~)6 CII.mbe, ,,' C"n."..."o My 1/.1 19'9 Morll><>I<"'11I 0) 116
19)1 CM"n,.i"" ,) H-!l- 1%0 Wo"I.",! m 21v
I.'" CUl<"ni.1 Se•. in"l"dinr 1011 1'162 T~lel"f'h 11> H9

1d •• I"e " ..11 H- 1'163 llail,.o, e.nte""~ <l) jl~

IW6 pc,~~' ,~W"Jin~ 'h. 1<1 2i:~ ~): r.:i (~.':,';'J'~.'<1Y 2~J
1'14.0,"." Co"te".,) 'oil ll~ 11.1 I%S l.T.U. ~d 11-
19J.n (."'erh,,,. (SI .ll~ .'1_ 1'I6J. l.e.v. {od
I',S.I C..."".,,,,.. 1.1) ~I- ,\16 1'16$ .....' .•e' III 11- h
I.\} \(0)" 1'"" l2) 11_ <d 1961 CII"",n,ll 1<1 lIId 10<1
19H )'",,"' C<n,.n.,y ..11 11.1 1/. 1'16$ Wenl".,,,.. 6d 6d

~41 Rms D~p~ndencyCoven. a.K. §o rhey're philatelic! Slill allract;ve Slamp~.

Two-coloured map, Seoll and Shaekletol1, H,M.s. '·Ercbus" in rhe ice, and
Her Majcse{s head. FUll se! on co"'er post marked SCOTT BASEfROSS
DEPENDENCY or ANTARCTIC ~EETINGfRaSS DEP/SCOTr BASE.
e".·h IO/-·
The ~ame pus\m:,r~cd VICE 1I.E.(jAL VISIT 1%3, each 1$/-

q~ Bool;,l~,-,. A s..l llf five Q.E.II booklels. (1) Cllnlaininll 1""U pane~ of ~ix l,r
each uf the Id and 3d ~malI fi~urcs. (ii) similar bur Ihe booklet conlaim
diff.:renl ad"erri~<:mcnt page;;. lii,) Iwo panes o( $i:. or lh" It.l ~mall tillures
and 1.... (' pan~ ...r the 3d large figures rprelly r.uc lhis onc!). (i ... ) Iwo panl'S
llf lh.: Id and two pancs of lhc 3d both lar,l: Iigurl'lO on coarse paper. (vI
similar. hUI the sllImps on fine, white paper. A \'ery unusual. complel.:, and
inlcfl'Slinl! tu., The cullecl;on llf five booklel~ 0

,



FABULOUS RARITIES.
There is a problem that nlways crops ur when WL: coml: to advi.. nisc lovely

rariclics: -- sure as guns wc will hear from ~omc old friend of many yC:HS.
writing morc-in-sorrow.lhan~in·anger, "You so-and-so's, you knew I wanh:.d
that!" But wc must sometimes show our treasures or our Bulletin clicl1t~lc

would get the impression that we seldom have anything rare. Of eaurs:::. our old
customers know better - through the years wc havc a t:onstant stream of lovely
N,Z. material going out to those who rely on us. before anyone. tLl supply the
vcry best in N.Z. stamps and Postal History. Below wc demonstrate how our
stock covers all periods -- Classics. Middles and Moderns.

536 Two Splendid Classic Covers.

(a) 1855 2d London Print S.C.2, on co·... er. A line clean cover with a r(;ally
lightly cancelled 2d "London print" Chalon. Of splendid appearance. this
cover woold grace the finest collection. Addressed from Wellington. pcr
"Qoeen of the Isles" to Geelong. Victoria. February 1856 1'50

(b) 1858 2d, (No wmk) strip on cover. A ma~nitlccnt four-margincd strip of
three, used on cover from Ahuriri to London, Dec. 24, 1858. The strip is
extremely lightly cancelled. '11' in bars. This "Exhibition" cover i, aecom·
panied by R.P.S. certificate. Price £100

~37 George V., Impcrfs.

(a) 1/- Vermilion, Im~rf. pair. Note that this pair is in the true vermilion
colour not the orange-vermilion. As the Handbook records. only 4 rowg
(48 ,tamps) part of onc sheet (from Plate 27) ever existed of this rarity.
Since this present pair carries the plate number '27' un the top selvedge. it
is completely unique. Undereatalogued @ £125 for " pair without plate
number (this is the rarest of all George V impcrfs in any value), this unioue
plate pair is a bargain at .. £150
(b) Sd George V, Impcrf. Not so ,.,e as the above but a lovely piece none
the less - a brilliant mint imperf block of 4 of the 5d light blue S.G. Cat.
£40, only a faint crease brings this piece at the bargain price of no
(c) 9d George V, Impcrf. An astonishing corner ,elvedge hloek of 12 of the
care George V 9d; the top ten ,tamps arc completely imperr. and the bottom
pair - from row 6 - are perf. on bottom and sides only. The piece thus
inl'orporates 6 variety pairs fairly es!imated as cataloguing (S.G.) at f250
per pair - a grand total of £I 500 ! An all-time rCl:ord chance for Sl)m~

onc .... this almost certainly unique piet~ £400

538 1960 Missing colours.

Stamps do not need to b~ old to be good bu~'ing! With the current issue due
to be superseded in 1967 no onc should have to wail long (u see the following
become much-sought~after varieties - in fal:t at our prices that is what they arc
now!

(a) !d Manuka: a pair mint, bottom stamp normal. top stamp with blue
colour completely miS6ing. This is a scarce variety, the pair ..... £15

(b) !d Manuk... The even rarer td with green coloor completely mi5'ing
mint single, absolutely guaranteed £1."
{cl 3d Kowhai. The major variety ..- "white flowers" (yellow colour corn·
pletely missing) in pair with normal. A bit otf·centre. '0. a gift at £7/10i-

(d) 3d Kowhai. The major variety "white stem" (brown colour missing) in
three forms:
(I) A grand strip of six -lOp and bottom stamps normal. stamps 2 and,
with partial missing colour. stamp 4 absolutely free of brown colour, stamp
5 only the faintest trace of brown: thus the strip has three stamps of majl)f
variety - all of striking appearance with their white stalks: the
strip @ £15
(2) Similar to the above. a strip of 4. onc 'tamp completely without brown,
one with the fainlest shadow of brown. onc a partial brown and onc a
normal. The strip @ £14
(3) Similar to above: a pair, one slamp completely without brown, onc
stamp normal. The pair [12: 10 '-



(4) Almosl exaclly similar 10 (I), above, excepl Ihal here slamp 4 has a very
faint trace of brown. Still, a particular strip with fuur stamp" httving white
stalks. The strip ...... .... ...... 50' .

54J New Zealand Stamps used in E~yp" Nice La havc~ War-time covers us~d

by Ihe NZ. Divisiun in the Middle East. Variuus stamp" of Ihe 1935
Pictorial sel all clearly postmarked indicating their origin (a few only)
at ,.... 10/- each

544 Arms Type, A complete simplified set, line used, of Ihe five values, 3/6,
516, 11/-,221- and 351--all the stamps with the black figures of value.
The used ,el (S.G. £16!12/6) ..... ..... ......... £13/10/-

545 Q.E. Ollicials - Plales. A complete set of all plate. of the Q.E, Officials in
millt Plale blucks uf 4. Not only arc all plates present but where a plate is
known on both Ihin and Ihick (white opaque) papers, bOlh arc here present.
Includes. therefore, Plale blocks of the Id (2), lid, 2d (2), 3d (3), 4d (2),
9d, 1/- (2), 6d on lid, 2id on 2d, 2id olive and 3/- grey. These Official
plates have always been difficult to get. Now that they arc all withdrawn
from use they are doubly desirable. The set of 17 Plates ...... 1100;-

THE C.P. SIMPLIFIED N.Z. ALBUM.

1966 NEW IMPROVEO EDITION.

Wc are glad to announce this new up·to·date edition of the well known C.P.
Loose-leaf Simplified Album.

This is the album previously issued in peg-fitting form with pages uf highly
surfaced paper. For technical reasons we have had to abandon the plastic peg.
fitted cover and we have adopted a strong spring back cover together with a
matt surface paper of fine quality.

The result has surprised even us by its excellence. We find wc have in truth
a new product - one that will appeal to all as a very handsome and attractive
housing for tine stamps,

Wc wish Wl.: could promise supplies by Christmas - WI.: will certainly be trying
our b~st! Al the latest January delivery is expected but December is quite
probable.

Ord~rs can be placed now and no effort will be spared to deliver ror Christmas.

The album gives an illustration and (on the oppusite page) a space for all
.. racc·different·· N.Z. stamps. No watermarks or perforations are allowed for
this is a really simplified album and as such has been welcomed by those who do
not have the time or inclination to delve into the technicalities of specialization,
Indeed, several s(>C<.:ialists. to our knowledge collect" all N.Z." ill one of these
albums as a sideline 10 their more exciting specialist studies!

Place your ord~r now. We guarantee money b~H.:k in full to anyone whc
nol delighled.

The c.P. (New Revised) Simplified Album. Price 351-. postage 1;9.

All Ord~n from Ihj~ Bulletin lo:-

CAl\1PBl:::ll PATl:::RSON LTD.• P.O. 80' 17. Ori~nral Road.

WokinJ:. Surr~'~' T~kphCJnc: Wokinl,\ ~~,Il7

P..EASE.. Rc3d"r-. ordering frulll Ih~ N.Z. ~~w\I~IIt'r are r~spectlurly r~que:o;tc:d tu urder t1ircl,.'\
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